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The purpose ot this thesis is to describe the various 
steps em.ployed in a reading experim.ent 1n a tirat gra(le 
claasrooa, and to aeasure, it possible, the ettect1venesa 
ot the procedure by means or mental tests, reading readi-
neaa teats, and aohievem.ent tests. 
The writer bas attempted to determine it standard 
achleYeaent in reading can btt obtained tor practi:cally 
every child by a proper ana.lyaie ot de.tic1enc1es and a 
oonso1entious application ot remedial work based upon the 
results as aho1u1 by tests ot each individual pupil. 
In oar-rying out the experiaent the following ques-
tions are answere4: 
1. Will th, deYe1opaent ot· those children who are not 
ready to read at 1.he beginning ot the school year be 
au.t,f icient, by the end ot 1.he year, to Jttatity a tirat 
grade teacher 1n taking aix weeks ot their ~ime troa the 
reading program to develop a readiness? 
' 
2. Will thase pupils reach atanclard requirements 
tor passing into the second grade? 
3. What answer should be given to the parent making 
the tollowing inquiry: "Should my child• who will not 
be s~ years old until J f1nuary, enter school 1n September, 
or shou\.d I keep hill hcme another year?" 
4. Ia it ettect1ve to initiate a remedial reading 
program during the last halt ot the tirst year? 
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This investigation has been carried on in a achool 
syst,e where there 1a no tor.mal kindergarten tra1nin.g 
au~plied. O'ther school SJSteJI& over the atate are sim.1-
lar, in that a child 1a allowed to enter aohool at the 
beginning ot the school year it he w111 reach the age ot 
six years by the end of tbe tirat semester ot that school -
year. Many children. enter school at ti ve anct. one-halt 
years of age 11.1 th no kindergarten training. It is . import.-
ant to detorm.1.ne 1t a tirst grade teacher sltottld take 
ti.me to establiah a . readiness tor reating betore starting 
her pupils into the initial stage ot read.ing instruction. 
Payohologlata and educators llaTe anal.7sed 
the readiness process auttioieatl7 ao that we 
.are in possession ot tacts whi()h indicate olear-
lJ 1t-s complexity, ana •• t1nd that ~o read 
requires that very spec1t1c and. acc11rate verbal 
responses be made to veey speo1t1o visual atim.u.11 . 
C&rta1n well-developed psycho-physical organiza-
tions are required tor the accurate reception ot 
the epeo1t1o visual athwl1, and tor co-ordinat-
ing iapres.aiona ot theae atial1 with learned 
patterns ot verbal response. It those organiza-
tions tor reeepti.on and c~-orclinatloa are inter-
tered with ill 8.J11 11a7, we cannot. have. rea41ng. 
If patterns or verbal respona•s are 1na<lequa te 
· or are impaired, reac11.ng cannot be adequately 
carried on. In case suoh lao.k ot development 
occurs, or it normal development is 1ntertered 
with in a rt.motional Way' b7 . other tactora, the 
4es1red and neeeasar, readtr1g abilities do not 
usually reaul t, n.o mati.er how skllltul the 
teaoh_er, nor what- the na.ture of. hor t-eaehing 
•et.hods ma)" be. Thia m.ea.na there ia a need 
tor readiness tor 11.ading betore adequate 
reading can result • 
.ii. IAteile 8arriso11. 1~41y Readiness, Revised 
!!!! Enla rge4 • p. 1. 
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It is up to the teacher \o try to 4etera1ne the stage 
Qt development ot each ohlld 1n her gr01.1p. !he children 
who are not. developed sutt1.o1ent~y to cope 111th the d1f1"1-
cul t process ot loarn.1:ng to. read should be provided with 
activities leading to that development. 
In at·t.eapting to solYe th~s problem the •r1hr has 
' made a review ot some previous 1nveat1gat1ona ot related 
probles.a. 
2 
Elizabeth L ·. Wood and Staft made a study or entering 
Bl children in the Loa Angele.a City SOhool. 'lbtt purpose 
11as to. evaluate the criteria existing tor the placunent 
at- Bl pupils, and to determlne to what extent 1-be pres-ent 
educational philosophy, •1th regard to reading readiness, 
is tunctionlng throughoo~ t.he Loa Angeles schools. «.ate 
4ata troa the Detroi~ Pirat Grade Intellige.uoe Test, 
teacher's ratins, and physical con41t1on were &Wllll8.r1zed 
an4 evaluated. on the baals ot tneae tlndlngs classes 
were eatabliehed to br14ge the gap between kindergarten 
and Bl. These were called tranaltion gro11pa where no 
formal reading was required. 
Intonaa ti.on. was colleo ted a:t the encl ot the aeaeater 
concerning the success or tallure ot 'these children. ae-
aul ta indicate it DLight be bettor to de.tor reading tor 
all pupils until. they have reached the levol ot- mt>ntal.1t;y 
Elizabeth L. Wood end Start, "A Study ot the Enter-
ing Bl 6h114Nn 1n the Loa Angeles City Schools," Journal 
ot Educa~1onal Research, 31:9, September, 1937. 
4 
represented by Al pupils. It was tound that teachers' 
judgments are not. as rel~able as mental tests in place-
m~nt of pupils. The pres~nt philosophy in regard to read-
ing readiness 1s,. functioning in the Los Angeles system. 
3 
A. J. Huggett carried on an ,experiment to determine 
it it is possible to measure taotors other than intelli-
gence and so predict when the child is ready to read. He 
used the Metrapolitan Reading Readiness Test, the Van 
Wagenen Reading Readiness Test, the Rhode Island Intelli-
gence Test, and an Activity Naming Test. Atter a . period 
ot time the-Detroit Word Recognition Test was given to 
determine the predictive value ot the readiness tests. 
It was f'ound t.b.a·t the Van Wagenen and Metropolitan 
readiness tests may .be used individually to. predict read-
ing readiness wi~h quite a high degree ot reliability. 
Several tests used together, however, would give a much 
better indication as to probable success 1~ reading. 
The results ot another study by liable Vogel Morphett 
4 
and Carleton Washburne indicate that a mental age .ot six 
years and six .11tonths was the beat for beginning reading 
instruction. 
. A. J. Huggett, "An Experi~nt in_Reading Readine~s," 
Journal ot Educational Research, 32:263, December 1936. 
4 - . 
Mable Vogel Korphett and Carle~on Washbq.rne, "When 
Should Children Beg!n to Read?" Elementary School Journal, 
31:496, March 1931. 3 
5 
An investigation was made ot the Ironwood, Michigan, 
5 
schools by Inez B. Petersen to determine if the reading 
readiness program in their school had been succeesf'ul. 
There was a reading readiness program initiated in the 
kindergarten. At the end ot this year. all children were 
given the Stanford Revision or the Binet-Sim.on Intelli-
gence Test . This record along 111 th ata teaenta by the 
teacher concerning the child's weakness, special abilities, 
emotions, and home condition, was filed tor the .use of' the 
t1rst grade teaeher. 1'he Lee Cl.ark's Reading Readiness 
Teat •,is tben given. According to their scores children 
were divided into transition or non-reading groups, and 
ready-to-read groups. Transition groups were given 
special orientation oouraes. 'alere were no grade dis-
tinctions in the primary department. The normal child 
would finish i .n three years, otbers might take tour years. 
As a check on tha aucoeaa of the program, the Gates 
S1Jent Read.1ng Teat and the Metropolitan Achievement Teets 
were given. !he results proved the program a suooes.s. 
The results ot an oxperiraent by Arthur I. Gatos6 
t 
indicate that men~l age requirement changes according 
to the type ot instruction givQn. Under . ideal conditions 
Inez B. Petersen, "Th~ Readi~ Readin&as Progr.am. or 
the Ironwood, Michigan, Public Sohoola," EleJlentary School 
J'ou.rnal, 3? :438, February 193'1. 1 
6 
Arthur I-. Gates-, "'Iha N.eceasary Mental Age tor Be-
ginning naading ," Elementary School Journal, 3'1:49?, 
Ma.rob 1937. 
a child with a mental age ot tive years can be taught 
to read suceess.tu.Uy. Under average conditions this ex-
periment brought 0t1t the tact that a menta1 age ot six 
years and six months is best. 
It was fou.nd 1n another investigation by Arthu.r I. 
' Gates and Guy L. Bond that certain taotors such aa lack 
of material and absence troa school bad aore etteot 
6 
on achievement in reading than the time ot beginning to 
learn to read. Readiness tor reading is something to 
develop rather than something to wait tor. J. Murray Lee, 
8 
Willis w. Clark, and Dorris llay Lee made an experilllent 
to determine which had more predictive value, reading 
readiness teats or Jcindergart.en teachers• ratings. The 
oonclusiona were that teacher ratings had aa much predic-
tive value as intelligence tests, but not as much as 
reading readiness tests. 
In trying to determine what type ot reading readiness 
test is most usetul in predicting aohievement 1n reading, 
9 
Gates round that the prediotive value ot particular 
Arthur I. Gates and Guy L. Bond, "A s,ud7 or Factors 
Deteraining Success and Failure 1n Beginning Reading," 
Teachers College Record, 3'1:6'19, .1187 1936. 
8 
1. Murray Lee, Willia ff. Clark and Dorris May Lee, 
"Measuring Reading Readiness," Elemeatary· Sohool Journal, 
34:656, Kay 1934. 
9 
Arthur I. Oates, "An Experiaental Evaluation ot 
Reading Readiness 'feats," Elementary School Journal, 
March 1939. 
tests varies with the teaching method. The better a 
teacher adJusts her work to a pupil's special abilities 
as revealed b7 the readiness teats, the better the pre-
diction made by the teat. Tb.e tests ot picture interpre-
tation, word matching, word card recognition, rb.yaing and 
blending are valuable because they reveal the pu.pil's 
status 1n eaoh o~ the importnnt s.ldlla involved in the 
early stage& of reading so that achievement ma_y be assured 
by giving each pupil the kind an4 the amount at help he 
noeds. 
A study ot rea41ng readiness in a progressive school 
10 
was made by Frank T. Wilson and Agnes Burke. It was 
tound that certain abilities with letter torms and sounds, 
namely: giving phonic combinations, nam1n.g letters, giving 
letter sounds, and writing words, ~re directly related to 
reading progress. i'hese relationships are much closer 
than other measured abilities including mental age and 
intelligence quotient. '!'he Van Wagenen, the Stone, and 
the Metropolitan reading readiness tests gave very little 
evidence ot predictive value as to reading progress. 
Teacher's prediction correlated more closely 111th reading 
ability than any other measures used in this study. 
1b 
· Frank T. Wilson and .Asnea Burke, "Reading Readi-
ness in a Progressive School," Teachers College Record, 
38:565, April 1937. 
B 
11 
Charles Dean tound ~hat mental age is superior to 
the score on reading readiness tests as an instrument tor 
predicting reading achievement. Absence or presence ot 
visual dltticult1es do not attect reading achievement to 
the ex:tent that. success or ta1lure oan be predicted. 
11 
Charles D. Dean, "Pred1.cting First Grade Reading 
Achievement," Jllem.e11tag School Journal, 59:609,. April 1939. 
CUAPTER II 
MATERIALS AHD YE'i'HODS 
'l'he twenty-tour pupils enrolled in one ot the t1rst 
grade classrooas 1n the Woodward school a7s'tem were used 
1D. this experiment. The, Detroit First Grade Intelligence 
Teat was given during the tirat week or sohool. It was 
followed the next week by the Metropolitan Reading Readi-
ness Test. At the end ot the first semester the Metro-
politan Achievement Test was given to determine progress. 
'lhe norms set up on the tests were used. Only test one, 
word picture, test two, word recognition, and test three, 
'Word me4ning, were used at this time. At the end ot the 
year all of the Metropolitan Aehievement Test, Form A, 
was given. 
The county health nurse was br0t1gllt. 1n to examine 
each child as to vision, hearing and general health. 
9 
The teacher made a test tor hand dominance, and 
studied each child tor personal information such as: 
emotional stability, responsiveness, attitudes, work habits, 
behav 1or, and attention span. 
Following the preliminary t .esting, and atter careful 
analysis ot other available data, the children were groupe4 
into three groups. 1he two upper groups were given read-
ing instruction. The lower placement was a group of five 
children who made soores ot sixty or below on the readiness 
test. '.these children also made the lower scores on the 
10 
intelligence test. They were given the reading rendineas 
program tor s1x weeks with no tormal instruction in reading. 
After the oonolu.sion or the readins readiness program they 
11ere given the Me,tropolitan Reading Rendiness Test again. 
All aade .scores above the nom and were given instruction 
in beginning reading. 
At the end or the tint aeaeeter tour of these tive 
children mute scores below one year and f,1 ve months on the 
-Metropolitan Acbieveaent Test, .Form A. '!his is the standard 
set up tor lA pupils aa given on the tests. 
A re.mdial reading program was set up tor these totll" 
children end two others who seemed to need more instruction. 
Each case was oaretully diagnosed and the part1cul.ar in-
atruotion needed was giYen. These remedial periods were 
about twenty minutes long, and were held at 11:30 and 3:30 
each day. In this 11e.y they did not 1n~ertare with the 
regular daily procedure ~ 1!11& work waa carried on tor 
about nin.e weeks af'~ar which the Ketropoli~an Achievement 
~est was given again. 
The Reading Readiness Program 
It is important to consider the environment into 
which a little child is placed durins a large part ot the 
day. The room used in this exper~ ent is the south one 
ot a two-room building, built about twenty years ago. 
There are t1ve large windows and a door on the east, and 
11 
a door leading to a large covered poroh on the west , which 
is used tor play on rainy days. Two cloak rooma and 
toilets are also on the west. 'lhere are twenty-eight 
single desks tas'tened. to the floor in tour l"Olls. There are 
t-o low work tables around which about eight children may 
sit. Twelve small cha irs are used to tom a reading circle 
at the tront. A sand table and pa 1nt1ng easel are on one 
aide. A large bul.letin board is located on the west wall. 
L0\1 blackboards f'ill up the remainder ot the wall space. 
'l\,o pictures, "The Spring Song" and "The Boy with the 
Rabbit," are on the tront wall. '!he upper walls are tinted 
e. sort. cream. color. Tan colored shades end sash curtains 
or blue and yellow checked gingham are at the windows. 
'l'he bookcase between the two radia.tors att orda a oonven-
ien t place b7 the windows tor the large tern and two 
geraniums. It was the purpose ot the teacher to produce a 
home-11.ke atmosphere as far ae it was possible to do so. 
The play ground is large and equJ.pped with six teeter-
totters and two horizontal bars. 
12 
The following dailT program was used aa a guide. 
Changes '!lere made at an7 and all tlmes when the opportunit7 
offered itselt' tor a more interesting arrangement. '!he 
teacher tried always to keep away- from. any semblance ot 
hard and fast set rules ot procedure. 
Morning 
~:00 - 9:15 Opening, Mllsic, Story 
9:15 - 9:35 Reading Readiness 
9:~5 - 9:55 Beginning Reading 
9:55 -10:15 Beginning Reading 
10:15 -10:50 Recess 
10:30 -10:50 Kanuacrlpt Writing 
10:50 -11:15 llwaber Experiences 
11:15 -ll:30 Games Stories 
Hoon 
1:00 - 1:15 Opening, Music or Story 
1:15 - 1:35 Reading Readiness 
1:35 - l:55 Beginning Reading 
1:55 - 2:15 Beg1nn1ng Reading 
2:15 - 2:30 Reoeaa 
2:30 - 3:00 Social Studies, Health, Nature 
Study 
3:00 - 3:30 Activity Period: Free choice ot 
Art, Rhythm, Auditoriwa 
Aa 1a sh.own by the daily program, two periods ot 
twenty minutes eaoh were give.~. entirel7 to the reading 
readiness group. In the case ot group activities suOll 
13 
aa manuscript 1tri\ing, nwaber experiences, social studies 
and games and stories all children were kept at the readi-
ness group level tor the first six weeks. 
In the morning twenty-m1nu.te period, tbe Diagnostic 
Reading Readiness Workbook, "Mother Goose" by Eleanor M. 
Johnson was used. '!bis boo.le •as chosen because it is un-
usuall.y well motivated, covers systematically all import-
ant oral, visual and aeohanical akllls, and contains a 
strong program in speech development. Training in the 
tollowing skills was given 1n. this workbook period. 
l. Ability to follow directions. 
2. Oral expression and imagination. 
3. Enunciation, pronunciation and voice quality. 
4 • .Kye movements trom l .e1"t to right. 
5. Color sense. 
6. Visual discrilllin.at1on. 
7. Observation and memory. 
6. Auditory acuity. 
9. Motor control. 
10. Increasing breadth of expe.r1enoe. 
11. Story telling and recalling ideas in sequence. 
12. Problemat-1c thinking. 
13. Development or mea n1ngtu! concepts and vocabulary. 
14 • . The association ot meaning with printed S7fAbol. 
Twenty-nine periods were devoted to this book and a 
test at t he cd was given on the l a.st morning . 
The following thirty planned lessons were given in 
the afternoon reading readiness pa'.l"iods. In the case of 
planning and taking excursions all pupils 1n the room 
took part.. 
First .!!!!.E Oetting Acquainted 
Lesson l. Excursion around the roOJll. 
Explanation of all eqaipment. 
Fam.1llar1z1ng ohil4 with hi.8 own desk. 
Lesson 2. Introch1otion ot ohild 'a name on oak tag card. 
Aot1v1t7 to aoqua.int child with his own name 
_card. 
Discovering their iuull8s written on ·guaed 
labels placed on desks and cloakroom apace. 
Games ot matching names with labels. 
Lesson 3. Unit, The Rodeo 
14 
During the tirst week ot school the world's 
third largest rodeo 1a held 1n this collD\lnity. 
All citizens, both young and old, are particu-
larly enthusiastic about this event. For this 
reason the children in this experiment had 
been th1DJ(1ng in tems at rodeo tor weeks. 
With this background the writer decided to use 
the rodeo as the first unit ot instruction · 
following the "getting acquainted" period. 
Lessons were presented as tollows: 
Pree conversation on the rodeo. 
Exchange ot experiences. 
Description or his cowboy suit by each child. 
Lesson 4. Plan excursion t-o see Rodeo Parade. 
Lesson 5. 
Children planned with help ot teacher. 
Teacher placed plans on the board. 
CooperatiYe Lesson 
'l'he parade is at 11:00 o'clock. 
We shall leave s-ehool at 10:30. 
We shall all st-a;r together. 
We shall try to rtmem.ber the things •e see. 
We sball wear our cowboy suits. 
The plans were read and emphasized by the 
teacher. 
Taking the Trip 
Second!.!!.! 
Leason l. Relating experiences or trip. 
Language deve,lopment. 
Free conversation on things most interesting. 
A vote was taken on the moat interesting 
thing seen. 
"A little dog dressed like a cowboy." 
Lesson 2. Cowboys 
15 
Talk ot the cowboys work. his clothes, hla songs. 
A story was made about a part1cul.ar cowbo;r seen 
1.n the parade. '.the children composed tale story 
with ~he aid ot 1;he wa.oher .ao tried at all 
times to get tree expression from them. 
The Cowboy on the White Horse 
The cowboy wore a big hat. 
The cowboy wore boots with spurs. 
He wore a bright red shirt. 
He waved his hand at us. 
We liked the cowboy on the white horse. 
Lesson 3. Playing Rodeo 
Lesson 4. 
Plans were made tor every child to wear his 
cowboy suit on this particular day. 
Each child was to bring to school an old 
broom.stick tor his pony. 
Each pony was labeled and kept in place until 
time tor the lesson. 
All children in the room participated. 
A parade around the room. with a band leading. 
Roping events followed with those children 
taking seats who were not in the events. 
Every chil.d took part 1n some way. 
The Story ot Our Rodeo 
The following cooperative story was made 
by the children: 
Our Rodeo 
We had a rodeo in our room. 
We rode our stick ponies. 
We wore our cowboy suits. 
The band •rched and played. 
16 
~ome ot us uere calves. 
We roped oalves. 
\Ve like to play rodeo. 
This story was then copied 1n manuscript 
on a large oak tag chart and kept tor review. 
Lesson 5. A review ot the story from the oak tag chart. 
Third Week 
Recalling ot ideas in sequence. 
More conversation. 
Lesson l. Unit, file Farm 
Planning an excursion to a ta.rm. 
Teacher selected a typical term to visit 
which had five members in the family, hoping 
to 1ntrodace the idea or the tiva members 
of the Elson Gray family the children were 
to take up 1n their reading later. 
Rules tor our trip to the farm: 
Stay 1n one group. 
Do not put teat on the upholstery at the car. 
Come when the teacher blows the whistle. 






Q..uestions to ask: 
Certain ohi.ldren were designated to ask ques-
tions. All could not ask questions at once. 
Lesson 2. Taking the trip. 
Mothers tarnished cars. 
All children went on trip. 
Lesson 3. Relating experiences. 
Oral language abilities developed. 
All ollildren expressed. theaselves. 
Lesson 4. The following stories were dictated by the 
children and written on the boara by the 




we saw tour tam. horsea. 
Two horses were in the barn. 
Tllo horses pu.lle4 the wagon. 
Some horses are gentle. 
Horses help the t8.l"Dler work. 
Caws 
The cow.a 11ere 1n the pasture. 
'Ibey looked at u..s when we came by. 
One cow aaiil "Moo. tt 
Cowa eat grass. 









'the farmer had a Mother Pig 111th tive little 
baby pigs. 
The pigs were black and white. 
'f'be pigs ran away. 
nie Mother Pig did not like us. 
Bhe-ep 
The sheep were in the pasture .. 
flle sheep looked dirty • 
'fhe sheep had loug white wool. 
The sheep were a.tra1d ot us. 
The sheep give WI wool. 
'fhe Big Yellow Dog 
The big yellow, dog barked. 
Be wagged his tail. 
Be wanted to be triendiy. 
He went with us around the tara. 
We 11k.ed the big yellow dog. 
The Ch1okens 
The tarmer• s wite ted the chickens some corn. 
The chickens came running. 
They were all colora. 
'Bley 1all tried to get the corn. 
'llle chickens have a hou.ae. 
1'bey lay eggs in the nests. 
l'hey roost on poles. 
19 
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Lesson 5. Making a Booklet of Farm Animals 
Fifth Week: -
The seven stories of farm animals were hecto-
graphed and a copy or eaah given to eaoh child .. 
The child.ran tou.nd suitable pictures in old 
magazines to illustrate stories. Pa.gee were 
clamped together and an attractive coTer made. 




The farm.er grows wheat. 
*?he wheat was stored in a bin. 
T.be grains of wheat were yellow. 
~e wheat 'bin was dark. 
It was fun to put our hands in the wheat. 
Katt1r Corn 
ICattir corn is gray. 
Katfir corn gra1ts in a long head. 
The termer cuts the heads orr and stores 
them. in a granary. 
Chickens like to eat ka:rtir corn 
Apples 
Appl.es were growing in the orchard. 
They were red and yellow. 
1he trees were large. 
The trees were full ot apples. 
Some apples were on the ground. 
We all ate apples. 
Apples are good. 
21 
Lesson 4. Pears 
Pears are yellow. 
l>ears ere longer than apples. 
Pears were on the ground. 
We took our picture under the pear tree. 
Leason 5. Making Hay 
Sixth Week 
Lesson 1. 
The tarmer was making hay • 
Two men were helping th.e f araer. 
iai.e hay was loaded on a wagon. 
Horses pulled the load of hay. 
Bobby and Kenneth rode on the load ot hay. 
1he t armer said "Whoa" when he wanted the 
horses to stop. 
'Dle Wintlmill 
The windmill pwaps water. 
When the wind blows the wheel goes rowid. 
'!he windmill tills the tank with water. 
The animals come to drink. 
we took a drink ot water 
~e water was so good! 
Leason 2. Making a frieze ot our excursion to the farm. 
on butcher paper which was thumb-tacked to 
the wall, the children drew free-hand. scenes ot 
our 1-rlp to t.he tara. 
These 11.lustrations were made: 
The car we •ent in. 
The dog that barked when we came. 
The barn. 
The w 1nda1ll. 
The CO'WS. 
Feeding the chickens. 
The pigs .. 
The little calt. 
Leason 3. muting the tamily on the tarm. 
We named the fal'm lady "Mother". 
We named the tarmer "J'ather~. 
We named the boy "D1ok". 
We named the girl "Jane". 
We named the baby "Baby". 
Lesson 4. Planning a Party 
A birthday party was planned in honor of 
all children whose birthdays come in 
September and October. All other pupils 
are to be honored sometime during the year. 
Rules of politeness and party etiquette 
were discussed. 
Our Birthday Party 
We shall invite our Kothera to our party. 
We shall let tl1ose who have birthdays in 





We shall sing to them. 
We shall let them choose the games to play. 
We shall serve f'ruit juice and wafers. 
Lesson 5. 'i'he Party 
Seven mothers attended. 
All plans ot the previous lesson were 
carried out. 
The children were enthusiastic over the 
party. 
ACTIVITIES 
The following additional activities were taken up 
during the activity period to further develop reading 
readiness: 
l. Making a play tarm acene on the sand table. 
2~ Making a 11st of all tarm animals seen on trip. 
3. Making a list ot farm cropat ,n ...... 
4. Telling and retelling stories. 
5. Dramatic play. 
All stories tha t would lend them.selves to this 
activity were dramatized. 
6. Games 
12 
The following games were suggested 1n the little 
12 booklet "Before They Read" by Elson Gray: 
(a) Gu.ea s 1ng games 
One child describes a t hing , other children 
guess, 
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William S. Gray and Marion Moru:0!3, Be1" ore Thez !!!!,!, 
pp. 37-56. 
(b) Riddles. 
(c) Game of adjectives. 
Think of something little., big, round, etc. 
(d) Adverbs. 
Do som~thing quietly, happily,. slowly, etc. 
{e) Prepositions. 
Put a ball in,. on, under, beside, etc. 
Follow verbal directions with drawings. 
Put a handle .2!!_ the pail. 
Put a line u.nder the box. 
Draw a house. Put two windows in the house. 
(f) Show a picture that repre.senta comparisons. 
Let children answer yes or no. 
Is the colt bigger than the duck? 
(g) Sent'.ence completion. 
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A COl1 gives us -----· 
(b) Opposites. 
The desk is big - the eraser 1a little. 
Activities that afford training in the following abilities: 
7. To see relationship through olaasitication. 
1. Select troa group or pietures all animals, etc. 
2. Select f'rom a group those toys that "go". 
3. Have ehildren match baby and mother animals. 
6. Association. 
Kake me think ot something. 
Wash board - soap, etc. 
One child does ~ome thillih another g«aesses what he 
represents. 
9. Color discrimination. 
J'1nd something green, etc. 
What color is this? 
Distribute colored sticks. Have children put 
all ot one color in one row. 
10. lle:mory. 
Follow the leader. 
Expose a series of articles, cover and rem.ave one. 
Have children identify the one missing. 
Expose picture with a D.Wlber of items. Cover 
and see it' ohild ean name all 1 tems. 
11. Auditory d1sor1Jllinat1on. 
2 5 
Have children close eyes and try to distinguish 
whether the teacher taps on table, blackboard, etc. 
Tap a long and short interval. Bave child imitate. 
12. lluscular coordination. 
Sk:1pp1ng, marching to mu.sic. 
Building with large blocks. 
J'ree experiaentation with clay. 
Finger painting. 
Painting with large brushes. 
13. Reversals .• 
Have pictures ot a profile hectographed some 
facing right, sane facing left. Have children 
cut apart and arrange in rows, all facing same 
direction. 
14. Lett to right sequence. 
Put a row of objects on the table. Have children 
count by touching each tram left ~o right. 
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mE PERIOD OF .INI'l'IAL DiSTRUCTION IN READmG 
Building a Sight Vooabular7 Through Experience Charts 
Unit > i'he Home 
Lesson 1. Pets. 
Pets were chosen tor the first lesson 1n 
reading because nearly every child has had aom.e 
experience with pets. lheae lessons took about 
twenty minutes of time and were followed by a 
period or seat work closely related tot.he 
reading lesson. 
Free conversation about pets. 
l'eaoher asked it children WOllld like to tell 
what pets they had at ho.me. Aa eaoh told ot 
his pet the teacher asked it they would like 
to see just what they said put on the board. 
Pots at Home 
I have a !105. 
I llave a kitten. 
I have a~-
I have a rabbit. 
Each child remembered the part at the 
lesson he had given. The story was read over. 
It was noticed that two children had dogs. The 
word dog was carefully studied. Each child 
went to the board and put his hand under tb.e 
word dog. The word dos ue s tben written 1n 
manuscript writ i ng on an oak tag card• and this 
card was .matched with the word on the board. 
The word kitten was studied and round to look 
dttterent troa the worcl dog. It was put on a 
card and matched with the word on the board. 
'-here was s1ailar procedure tor the word rabbit. 
These three words were uaed 1n gameu. 
Catching Pets 
The three 11orcls were placed at ditterent 
plaoes on the board. Baoh child tried to 
"oatoh the pets" by naming the words as they 
were tound. 
These cards were used to begin a word pack 
with which to practice on sight vocabulary. 
Seat work: A large pa.ge ot simple drawings ot --
oats, dogs, and rabbits was given to each pupil. 
At the bottom ot this page was a list ot the 
three words learned 1n the lesson, which were 
to be cut apart and pasted Wlder the right 
pictures. 
Lesson 2. Yor the next leason this story was printed on 
an oak tag chart and reread. 
Word matching. 
Drill with word pack. 
§!!!. ~: The pupils were given ano'ther list 
ot these three words. 'Bley were to tind pictures 
1n olcl magazines. cut them out. paste on a large 
ahee\ ot paper, aad paaiie Mle righ't 11or-4 Wlde:r 
the pictures. 
Lesson 3. Pets at School 
Fupila were asked to bring their pets to 
school tor this lesson. '!'hose pets that would 
allow us to do so, were handled and petted 
around the reading oircle. 
'the following stories resulted. 
Jack's Dog 
Jack brought his dog to sohool. 
Jack' 8 dog was· llt"tle. 
_ _ . .,: ' 
Jack's dog was blao·k and white. 
·1aok's dog had a tunny tail. 
Kary Jane's Kitten 
Mary Jane brought a kitten. 
Mary Jane's kitten was .gray. 
Mary Jane•s kitten said "Mew, m.ew". 
Bobb7•a Dog 
Bobby brought a ~ dog. 
The big dog wwlc! not stay 1n achool. 
The big dog ran away. 
Hew words: little. tunny, big, "Mew lll8ll". 
Review words: dog, kit ten. 
'l'hese tour new wo:rda were added to word eards. 
Review on all word cards. 
~ work: Page hectographed having pictures 
ot very simple little dogs, big dogs·, and tunny 
dogs tor •ord matching. 
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Lesson 4. Reading same stories trom oak tag chart. 
Word mateh1ng with word cards. 
Games. 
'!he lessons introducing the new words 
were given in the atternoon reading period 
thereby giving tb.e teacher the evening in which 
to make the oak tag chart tor the next lesson. 
Lesson 5. Action words, run, hop, jWAp. 
Action words are interesting material because 
pupils may dramatize their meaning. 
Conversation OB dit.terent wa7a ot aovi.Ag about. 
One pupil came to the front and showed how he 
ooa.ld move about. Others demonstrated aotion 
words. The following story waa composed. 
Things we ean do. 
l ohn can run • . --
Mary can hop. 
Billy can Juap. 
Jack oan Jump. 
New words, can., rem, hop, JWllp. 
llatehing and practice with word cerds. 
Seat !.2£1£: liectographed page of st1ok children 
running, hopping,. and Jwaping. Children color 
this page an4 draw stick children on another 
page doing these things. 
Lesson 6. Reread oak tag chart ot last story. 
Children were asked it pets could do these 
things. This story was composed. 
Things Pets Can Do . 
Doss can run. 
Dogs can jwap. 
Rabbi ts can hop. _ 
Rabbits can jwap. 
Rabbits can run. 
Kittens can run. 
Kittens can Jwap. 
Word matching and games. 
Lesson 7. A Horned Toad 
One ot tb.e children very proudly brought 
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a little horned toad into the school room. 'lhe 
children seemed: so interested we put it 1n a 
big box tor farther study. Atter watching it 
and talking about 1 t tor some time this story 
was composed. 
The Horned Toad. 
Kenneth found a horned toad. 
We put the horned toad 1n a box. 
The horned toad can run. 
The horned toad can!!!.• 
The horned toad has horns. 
£9!!! and !!.!. the horned toad., 
We put the last sentence on oak tag as a sign 
on the box, and invited the second grade in to 
aee our toad • 
Ke• words on word cards, come, see, box; 
phrase, eome and see. 
Pra.otice with word cards. 
Seat work: Drawiag and coloring of boxes. -
Lesson a. Review 
Lesson 9. 
Reading story on chart. 
Meaningful repitition ot old and new words. 
Som.ethillg Good 
'i'he teacher brought a covered box before the 
children and. told thea there was something 
good 1n it. They took turns in guessing. They 
ltere allowed to look and ta.ind the box contained 
cookies. Each child ate one. 
They com.posed this story. 
Something Good 
Something~ was 1n a box. 
We guessed hat it was. 
It was cookies. 
Cookies are good. 
"Thank you, thank you," we said. 
New words or phrases: something good, cookies, 
thank you. 
1'at.ohing and praotioe. 
Lesson 10. 
Seat work: -- Draw large cookies, 
{/('1 '" ' 'lHCL17Cv,, i1,.11flt.,tA 
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place raisins · 
1A with brown crayola. 
Copy the word oo.ok:ies froa the board. 
Review 
Read .troa chari • 
.llietohing with word cards. 
Gem.ea with words. 
Lesson 11 and 12. 
It wa.s thought. neoesaary at this time t.o have 
another day of review before presenting any 
other new words. 
Lesson 13. The color- red, blue, yellow. 
A large chart oontaining unool.ored balloons 
was placed beto,re the class. 
Conversation abo11, balloons, their oolora, and 
where we ua11ally see them. Three real balloons 
were then shown to the children, one red, one 
blue, and one yellow. We dec14ed whioh we 
liked beat. we colored one balloon on the big 
chart that color. 
We continued u.nt11 all balloons were colored. 
We planned a trip to a nearby park and decided 
to remeabe.r things we saw that we re these 
three colors. 
Lesson 14. 'fhe story ooiaposed a.tter the trip to the park. 
OUr 'h'ip to the Park 
We 11e11t to the park. 
. ... 
. ... . .. ' 
: r • • • •. • • •v ; •_ -
~- ' . .. '.' .. . . . · .. , .. ,. , • • • _,·v : ,·; • 
• ~ " ,.. r " • . ' . ' .. . .. ' . 
~ I • • • f 
' '• . . 
' . . .. ; : . . .. ... 
We saw red leaves. 
We saw blue sky. 
We saw yellow leave.a. 
We saw a yellow b.ooae. 
We saw a red oar. 
It is tun to look tor red, blue, and yellow 
things. 
llew word~, red, 'blue, yellow. 
~ ~: Matching oolor words with colored 
paper balloons and pasting on paper. 
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Lesson 15. Review and reading or previous story troa chart. 
llore matching for seat work. 
Lesson 16. Mald.ng things with scissors. 
Children 08.Dle to the chairs with scissors and 
paper. Teacher talked at many things that 
could be made using scissors and paper. 
First, balls were cut tree hand, then 
boxes, then houses . .Atter all scraps were 
picked .up a story about the lesson was written. 
Things \Ye lfada with Scissors 
We made a rod ball. -
\'ie made a blue h011se. 
We made a yellow box. 
Mery Jano•s ball was big. 
Keleie'e box was little. 
\Ve like to make things with scissors. 
.§!!! .!2£!.: !Pree hand cutting at same things 
at seat. Words given to paste under right 
pictures. 
Leason l'/. Reading tram ohart. 
Review 0£ words. 
Drill on new words. ball, house. 
§!!! !2!:!.: More matehi.D.g words with pictures. 
Lesson 16. .Introduction ot names ot members or- the family 
used in the Elson Gray Preprim.er. 
Recalling or visit to tarm where we saw a 
aether, father, and baby of the tarm family. 
We reme.m.bered the two older children who were 
at scb.ool that day. We named them "Dick" and 
ttJane" Just tor fun because we did not know 
their names. 
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Teacher introdu.ced this family by showing their 
pictures and placing them. on tne blackboard 
ledge. 
we pre~encled this tam.Uy came to v1a1\ us. 
Our a'tory: 
Visitors Today 
we had visitors today. 
Mother came. 





Nett ltords, Mother, Father, Dick, Jane, Baby. 
!!!!!, !..2£!.: Ch1J.dren were asked to t'ind pictures 
ot Mothers, Yathera, Babies, Dicks, and Janes 
in old magazines. 
They were cut out and pasted on pages wbie,h were 
Olam_ped together into a booklet. 
Lesson 19. Reading or story rroa chart. 
Same prooedure r or review .• 
Seat ~: Matching or words and pictures. 
Lesson 20. Additional review on all word eards. 
Twenty-seven words bad been introduced at this 
tille. 
A test was given to see ho• well the words could 
be recognized at sight. 
The teacher cons14ered the sight vocabulary 
established well enough to begin reading froa 
books. 
Incidental reacting other than planned 
lessons consisted of reading clirections or 
announcements froa the bulletin board and read.-
ing labels whioh were placed about. the room. 
Reading from Books 
When the children were :ready to read tram books they 
11ere given tirst the Elson Gray Preprimer ~ and Jane. 
They were told how to open and care tor a . book. '!'hey were 
given p1enty of time to look at pictures and comment upon 
them. Small markers of cardboard were introduced to guide 
their eyes across the page. They were delighted to aee 
many familiar words. They spent some t11lle finding words 
they knew. !he stories on pagea one, two. and three were 
read. flley were read silently, then aJ.oud. Before pages 
tour, five, and six were read the new words "said" an.d 
"what" were introduced through experience. 
Incidental chart reading was oontinu.ed throughout the 
prepriaer period. 
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Attar the Elson Gray prepriaer the tollowing tive pre-
prblers were read before a priaer was ~aken up. 
Jack and Hell ---
suzzallo, Freeland, McLaughlin Skinner. l!.2! ~ Story. 
Row; Peterson and Company. Rides and Slid.es. - . 
Q.uinlan, Myrtle Banks. W1n!q. 
Dopp. Pit1;, Garrison. Little Friends. 
List of Pri.Jlers Read 
Dopp, Pitt, Garrison. Little Friends at School. 
Elson, Gray. Priaer. 
Buckley, White, Adams, Silvernale. Happy '1'1.Ma. 
List or J'irst Readers Read 
Buckley, White, Adams• Sil.vernale. In Stora and 
Swiah1ne. 
Dopp, Pitt, Garrison. !!!!l.12!l!. •1th Little Friends. 
Elson Gray. First Reader 
Gray and Others. 
Gray and Others. 
Humber Stories Book ·.Q!!!.. 
Science Stories Book One. ---=-- ___ ........__ - -
Baker and Baker, Bobbs Merrill. First Reader. 
Bolenius. First Reader. 
White and Hanthorn. Our J'riemds il ~!!!!.School. 
Dressel, Verv.erke ·and Robbins. The Laidlaw Reader ---------
~~-
Suzzallo, Freeland, McLaughlin, Skinner. Fact and --
Storz ~ .Qru!_. 
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Tb.ere were six preprimers, three primers and ten tirst 
readers read during the year. During the book reading 
period the workbook that aocoapan1es the H.appy Road to 
Reading Series for the primer was used as seat work. Silent 
reading or teacher-118.de aeatwor:k: was used at other tiaes. 
Phonics, One Method ot Word Recognit.ion 
When the child had a sight vocabulary of about seventy-
l3 
ti-va 1t0rds training in phonetics was begun. Mila B. Smith 
tells us that: 
The maJor obJeotive 1n teaching phonetics 1a 
to enable the oh1ld to develop independence in the 
recognition of new and u.ntamiliar words so that b.e ·\ 
will beocme a .more efficient reader. A tew child- . 
ran develop this ability naturally, but there are 
many others 1thQ have to be taught h on to asaooiate 
letter sounds with symbols. Another value result-
ing traa the teaching or phonics iS the developaent 
ot good habits ot enunc18tio11 aud pronunciation. 
The study of phonics enables the child to see clear-
ly the ditterent parts of words, and to give 'them 
their correct aoonda thus aiding them to overcome 
slovenly and incorrect habits of speech. 
13 
Bila B. Sa1 th, Grace K. Storm., Rea<liy Activities 
1n the PriJBary Grades, p. 221. 
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MoKee believes that the child must acquire ertee-
tive means ot recognizing new words. There are many 
indieat ions that the right phonic a 11 Ul be helpful in 
attacking new words of a phonetic oharaoter. 
The phonic period was separat,e rrom the reading period. 
'Ihe sounds to be tau.ght were derived through the analysis 
ot familiar sight words. 
Ear training waa given first. Many of the tam.ilier 
Mother Goose Rhymes were used. Ga.mes to sharpen percep-
tion tor sound were played. 
(a) Teacher would give part of a familiar rhyme and 
then let child tinish. 
( b) Teaober would say, "I am thinking ot a word that 
begins 11.ke ~". Children guess word. 
(c) Lip study was made by calling attention to 
position of lips and tongue when making a sound . 
Atter many exercises in ear training, the teacher 
I 
plaoed a tam.111ar sight word on the board and had children 
pronounce it very distinctly. She then asked the children 
to think ot other words that began like the one on the 
board. When a sutt\cient number of words •ere thought ot, 
, 
all were pronounced again. It was noticed that all began 
wit.h the same sound. All parts of the words 11ere erased 
except the beginning letter. '!hey noticed that wharAv~r· 
this letter was it stood tor that saiae sound. It was 
Paul McKee, Readip.g ~ Literature 1n ~ Ele.men tary 
School, p. 192. 
. . 
I 
placed on an oak tag card and used tor future practice 
with sounds. 
The f'ollowing phonetic elements were taught during 
this year. All consonant sounds. All short sounds of 
vowels. The following phonogr8l118 and letter groups: 
ed, ing, er, oo, ou, an, ar, th, sh, wh, gr, br, tl, st. 
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The teacher was careful not to over emphasize the 
sounding ot words. She did not make it an end in itself' 
but merely one means by which a child might be enabled to 
recognize an unfamiliar word, thus helping him in the 
thought getting process. 
'.fflE RlOOIDIAL PR OORAM 
A remedial program was set up for those children who 
made aoores which signit"ied a reading age ot less th.an 
one year and tive months. On tbe Metropolitan Achieve-
ment Testa the reading year was d1.v1ded into ten months. 
When the oh114 reached the reading age ot two years he 
was ready for the second grade. 
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The tive children or the readiness group and two others 
who seemed to need extra help were placed in this remedial 
class, and given t.enty minutes ot instruction at eleven 
thirty and three thirty each day tor about nine weeks. 
The causes ot a child's failure to learn to read may 
be (1) insufficient practice, (2) 1.aproper methods~ 
work, (3) deficiency ia tuml8118ntal skills, (4) absence of' 
interest, (5) physical detects, (6) subnormal intel.11-
gence, or (7) a combination or soae or all ot the above-
named det1cienc1es. 
It is the opinion of the writer that the chief' cause 
of' f'allure to learn to r ·ead in most of' these oases was 111-
suff'icient instruction in reading. It will be re.membered 
that most of' these children were started 1n beginning . 
reading six weeks later than the other children on acoOGnt 
of' the reading readiness program. 
CASE A 
Introductory statement. This pupil wa.s large f'or 
his age and seemed to take quite a while to become ad-
justed to 1;he school s1tua t1on. He was iale s~n ot elderly 
parents w.ho had grandchildren. Two or his brothers had 
the record ot spending two years in the t:1rst grade. He 
1'88 shy and unresponsive at times. 
Preliminary diagnosis. According to the Detroit 1.,.~ 
telligence Test this pupil's mental age was six years and 
nine months. His ohronologioal age was six years and 
seven months. On the achieTeaent test at mid-year hJ~ 
reading age was one, two which was three points below the 
standard ot one, tive tor 1A pupils. Be scored lowest 
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on the word picture test, perhaps because this test has a 
time limit and this particular pupil is slow in all his 
responses . He scored next higher 1n word recognition which 
was not yet up to standard. He scored highest in word 
meaning. 
A study or his oral. reading showed that he lacked 
ability in word recognition, was weak 1n phonetic ability, 
had s-hort eye span, and made the errors ot repetition and 
substitution. A visit to his home disclosed the taot that 
the parents were extremely interested in his progress and 
would aid in every w~ possible. 
Remedial instruction. As one ot the chief' causes ot 
retardation in this group waa thought to be ina&1ttioient 
instruction 1n reading, a continuation ot the same reading 
instruction given in the regular reading class was made, 
with extra help on individual d1tt1oult1ea where enoOf.lnter-
ed. Extra practice on phonetics was given. Praotloe on 
recognition of' phrases on tlash cards was administered to 
• . _,., .. I}. 
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increase eye span. To arouse interest and etrort, a large 
chart was made showing a moontain up whioh the children 1n 
thi.a class were starting to climb. Each child •s nf1Dle was 
placed on a ca.rd, and when he t inished a story his card 
was advanced e. step up the JD.OW1tain. 
Results. In a short ti.Jlle this child showed a marked 
improvement 1n reading. and at the end ot the year his 
achievement test reading age was above the standard. two, 
which is minimwa tor second grade entrance. 
CASE B 
Introductory statement. Thia child's reading age 
was a 11 ttle above our standard tor mid-year, but she was 
allowed to meet with the remedial group a.a it was thought 
that she .needed more experien~e 1n reading. 
Diagnosis. llore instruction in the regular procedure 
of reading was needed. Phonics and word recognition needed 
emphasis. 
Remedial instruction. Same instruction as tor case A 
with more individual practice on word recognition. 
Results. The score at t.he en4 ot t1'e year showed 
! 
J)rogress .four points be7on4 standard. 
CASE C. 
Introdu.otory statement. This child 11aa not included 
1n the reading readiness group at the beginning, but tell 
below standard in the aohievem.ent test at mid-year. She 
was an adopted child with an older sister 1n the home. 
She had been caught taking things that belonged to other 
children, and would not tell the truth when questioned. 
She was or a very attectionate disposition, bu't would not 
get down to work unless made to do so. 
Preliminary diagnosis. The Detroit :rirst Grade ·In-
telligence Test showed this child with a mental age ot 
six years and eight months, her chronological age baing the 
same. On the achievement test it was toand that the score 
on word meaning was lOller than word recognition. 
Remedial instruction. Continued instruction in the 
initial stages or reading. Kore emphasis placed upon con-
tent than upon word recognition tor this child. She was 
allowed to read a paragraph and then interpret it. 
Result. Decided improvement was seen. Her score at 
the end of the year was up to standard. 
CASED 
Introductory atate.Dlent. This ohild was one or a very 
poor family ot six children. Be seemed so immature that 
the teacher suspected that the mother had added a year to 
his age Just to have him. ott to school. 
Preliminary diagnosis. The intelligence test showed 
this child to have a mental age or six years and six 
months, while his chronological age was six years and five 
months. On the aehieveDlent test he scored lowest on word 
picture, next higher on word recognition, and highest on 
\iord meaning. His difficu.lty was .mostly in m.eohanioa. 
There was a lack of ability in word recognition, a narrow 
span of recognition and a need for more phonetic training. 
Remedial measures. More drill in phonics with tlash 
cards. More practice given 1n reading. Word drills, games. 
and !"lash cards with phrases •ere used. 
Results. A~out belt way through the second semester 
this ohilcl began to ahow a d&·Oided improvement. His whole 
attitude changed and at the end of the year his achievement 
score was tour points above standard. 
CASE E 
Introduotorl statement. Th.is child•s aother had died 
the aummer before he started to school. Be had been through 
quite an emotional strain, and at the time ot beginning 
school he was living with his grandmother. He was very sh7 
and did not want to take part in the ditterent school 
activities at first. He had an eye detect which was taken 
care or by a specialist. 
Prelirainarl diagnosis. ib.e intelligence test re-
vealed a. mental age ot six years and five months tor this 
child. Chronologically, he was five years and ten months 
old. On the mid-year achievement he made a very low score. 
lie made a score ot zero on word meaning, a little better 
in word recognition, and somewhat better in word picture. 
lie did not seem to care whether he achieved anyt)ling or not. 
Be was mischievious and S<Dewhat of a d1ec1pl1ne problem 
at times. He had. this lack or sutticient instru.ction as 
all the readiness group had, besides a laok ot in\&rest. 
Remedial. instruction. ~is child was given much 
individual attention. 'l'he chart or mountain olimbing 
appealed to _him and seemed to arouse his interest. At 
every opportun1 ty the teacher praised all gai.ns made, how-
ever small. 
Results. A very rapid 1.rlprovem.ent was seen ,in this 




Introductory statement. This case was the flubject ot 
1:( 





child, who was very eoncerJled about his progress • . He 
\t" 
1taa large ror his age, tired eaaily, and was out ot school 
much on account of illness. The Ill.Other promised to con-
sult a physician about glandular trouble but no report was 
made to the teacher. He was a discipline problem. 'ftlere 
was no desire to learn to read. 
Preliminary d1atmos1s. The intelligence test gave a 
mental age or t ive years and seven months tor this child, 
while the chronological a&e was tive years and eleven 
months. On all tests, intelligence, readiness, and achieve-
ment, this child made the lowest score in the class. He 
was in need ot all re.medial .measures. 
Remedial instruction. 'lhe teacher made a special 
effort to see if anything could be done with this pupil. 
He was given the extra periods of instruction together 
with other periods ot individual help. Flash c.arda •ere 
made especially for him , and sent home in the evening so 
his mother could help . He could not retain what he ha.d 
learned trom one day to the next. 
Result. A very low score on achievement was made 
and it was deoided to retain this child in the first grade 
tor another year. 
CASE G 
Introductory statement. About three weeks after 
school began, this pupil became seriously 111, and was 
kept out of school until after the beginning ot the seoond 
semester. It 11as thought that since the child's intelli-
gence quotient was high she could make up the work she had. 
missed. 
Preliminary diagnosis. The intelligence test gave 
this child a mental age of seven years and seven months •. 
The teacher had made special visits to the child's home 
llhen the ohil4 l'tas be·tter, and tried to give sane in-
struction to keep her up 111th the class. The child had 
been continually entertained 1n an effort to keep her in 
bed. '!his caused her to put forth no effort on her own 
part. When she oome baok to school she wanted a continu-
ance of entertainment with no self effort . 
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Remedial instruction. 'Ibis child was placed with the 
remedial group , and in the evening after supper she was 
g iv~m more individual help. Word drill with flash cards, 
and the complete course in phonics was given. She ~as 
allowed to read m.uoh easy read!~ ma.terial for praotl.ou. 
Resulta. 1he desired results were not obtained. 
The illness had lett her in a nervous condition. With 
every effort at the teacher to give her what she had 
missed, she was not able to take it all. She soon ac-
quired a dislike tor reading and the teacher advised the 
mother to discontinue the extra instruction. This was 
done. '.Ctle child seemed more happy about school but did 
not make enough progress to pass into the second grade .• 
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CHAP'fmi III 
DA'l'A Al1D IHi'E.RPRETATION 
ibe results or all the tests given during the year, 
along with the mental and chronological ages of all part1o1-
pating pupils, are given in Table I. Due to withdrawals, 
only sixteen cases were carried throughout the experiment. 
Table II shows an analysis involving traits, attitudes, 
and deficiencies of each pupil, aooording to the judgment 
ot the teacher. 
The intercorrelation between the ditterent traits 
measured and studied in this experiment are given in 
Table III. 
The relatively low correlation or mental age and 
achievement at the end ot the year, and reading readiness 
and achievement at the end or the year was greatly influ-
enced by one pupil who rated high 1n both mental age and 
reading readiness, but made a very low score on the achieve-
ment test. ibis was due to her absence trom school tor 
four months. Qaitting this pupil the correlations show: 
Mental age and achievement at the end ot year, r = .73 l .07 
Reading readiness and achievement " r: .74 * .07 
From the results shown in Table III, it may be inter-
preted that there 1s a high correlation between reading 
readiness and mental age, and a correspondingly low corre-
lation between reading readiness and chronological age. 
Likewise, 1n the achievement tests at the end or 
eaoh se•ater, the correlation between aohlevement and 
mental age, and betlteen achievement and reading readiness 
is b1gh. The correlation between achievement and ohrono-
logical age is neither s1gn1t1cant nor reliable. 
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TABLE I 
DETROIT FIRST GRADE INTELLIOEJ:iCE TEST SCORES, MENTAL AGES, . C11RONOLO~IOAL AGES·, 
INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS, METROPOLITAN READING READINESS SCORES AT PIRST OF YE.AR 
AND END OF PROGRAM, AND METROPOLITAN ACHIEVEMENT 'l'EST SCORES AT END O'H SlmESTER 
AND END OF YEAR, OF THE SIXTEFJi EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS 
Detroit Met. Readi- Met . R.R. Met. Aohieve- Met. Achieve-
Intell1- nesa Score at End ot ment Teat ment at End 
genoe First or Readiness Reading A&• ot Year 
Test Year Program rir•t Semester R~ading Age 
Pupil Score M.A. C. A. I. Q. Year - ltonth Year - Month 
1 93 e-7 6-8 128 103 2 :5 2 9 
2 82 '1-e 6-6 118 96 2 5 2 ' 3 81 7-7 6-l 126 92 l 6 G* 
4 '19 7-5 6 123 66 1 8 8 2 
5 '19 7-5 i-9 110 81 l 8 2 7 
6 78 7-4 5-11 123 76 2 l 2 4 
7 78 7-4 0-5 111 '14 2 2 2 5 
B 77 7-3 5-11 125 83 l i 2 5 
9 69 6-9 6-3 108 75 l 9 2 9 
10 'l8 6-9 6-7 103 43 85 l 2 2 1 A* 
11 67 6-8 6-5 l.04 &O 96 l 7 2 4 B* 
12 65 6-6 6-8 100 74 l 5 2· c• 
13 61 6-6 5-9 113 78 2 2 2 
14 60 6-6 6-5 101 f.7 95 l 3 .2 · 4 n• 
15 56 6-5 5-10 110 64 so 0 8 2 l E* 






















TRAITS, AT'l'IWDES AND DEFICIENCIES 011" M E 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ACCORDING TO TEACHER'S RATilfO 
Eiiotlon-
7 
Hand A tten- Home al Sta-
Hear- Domi- tlon Back- b111ty Atti- work 
' 
Be-
Vision ing nance BR an ground tudes 
Resp on-
Jiab1ta havior s1venesa 
• * R • * • * * * R * * • * • * R * * * * • * R • * l * • l L * * • • 
l * R • ~ * * * Jr R * * * * * * R * • ~ * - l L * • • * - * R - * • • • • R • - *· * * • R - • * • * • R - * - -* • R * - * * - * R -· - - * •• •• L - la * -
Plus (•) indicates average or above in oharaoteristio 
minus(-) indicates below average 
* • * * • * * * * * - l * • * 




INTERCORRELATIONS BE1'WUN mE Dll'PEREtff 'ffl.Al:TS 










Readiness Aoh1.e1'eaen1i Achievement 
Score Y1rst semester End ot Year 
.'15 i .07 .eo i .os .55 9 .10 * 
.20 l .15 .16 I .15 .41 I .12 - - -
.87 ! .. 04 .48 I .ll -
*Omitting the one pupil who rated high i .n both 
intelligence and readiDg readiness. but was absent 
tour months on account ot illness, the correlations 
are: M.A. and Achievement at end of year, .73 i .07 
and Reading Readiness and Achievement at end of 
year, .74 ! .07. 
C,'HAPTER IV 
CONCIDSIONS AND EDUCATIONAL nlPLICATIONB 
In the introductory etataaent ot the problem the 
writer expressed the aia of 11.easuring the ettectivenesa ot 
a reading procedure 1n a tirst grade classrooa through the 
use ot intelligence tests, reading readiness tests, and 
achievement tests. Hour questions were to be answered. 
'.t'he results ot the measuring devices as shown in the 
preceding chapter reveal certain correlations that distinct-
ly Justify their use. The high correlation ot mental age 
with both reading rea41neaa and achievement at designated 
periods, and the low correlation ot chronological age to 
these traits together with the stated results ot the re-
medial program, combine to answer the questions. 
To the question, ''Will the development or those children 
who are not ready to read at the beginning ot the sohool 
year be sutf'icient by the end ot the year to justify a 
tirst grade teacher 1n taking six weeks ot their time from 
the reading program to develop a readiness?'"' the answer may 
be found 1n the tact that, ot the tive ohildren who scored 
low on the readiness tests, all scored above the standard ot 
sixty after the readiness program. '!he scores were raised 
in the ratios shown in Table I in the reading readiness 
score columns. At the end ot the year, tour ot the t1ve 
pupils rated above minimum passing scores on the Metropoli-
tan Achievement Test. This result gives at least 80 per 
cent aft1rmat1ve answer to the question, "Will they reach 
standard requireaents tor passing into the second grade?" 
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To the inquiry ot the parent concerning entering his 
child 1n school, the answer 1s that a child's readiness 
cannot be measured by chronological age. Unless a readi-
ness test can be given to the child, the parent shoul.4 be 
advised to delay his entrance into school tor another year, 
thus giYing more opportunity tor the developaent ot readi-
ness. 
The fourth question, rela:t1Ye to the etteetiveness ot 
the remedial reading program., has this Just1t1cetion tor 
the att1rmat1ve anS1ter. Ot the seven children not reaching 
the minimua passing soore on the achievem.ent test at the 
end ot the first semester, five passed the second semester 
achievement test af~er the remedial program. One ot the 
two remaining failures was out ot school four ot the nine 
months due to illness. 
The oonclusions outlined above are interrelated, and 
the progress of the child is attected by ta.ctors that cannot 
be isolated. It is very dltt1cult to weigh and measure all 
elements that enter into the development ot a child's mind, 
and to detel"l'lline Just which ones have .most ettect upon 
achievement. However, the writer reels that the conclusions 
are justified b7 the evidence that is measurable. 
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